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Our Beautiful Dining Hall

Our maintenance crew, led by Jay Salvatori and Jordan Kadlovski, have been busy this fall. Along with our
master builder, Derek Beachli, they have been working on a renovation of our beloved dining hall. While
maintaining the same rustic appearance, the Dining Hall will have brand features that will blow you away
in 2018! These include stunning new hardwood flooring, and new porches, ramp and stairs! Last fall, Adam
Wallace (Mr Wood) made beautiful canoe frame light fixtures that will highlight the rustic features of the
dining hall. But don’t you worry - the traditional look of our historic Dining Hall (built in 1967!) will of
course be preserved; it just has the improvements that are needed to hold our amazing music lunch dance
parties!
Twitter

INSTAGRAM

FACEBOOK

VIMEO
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A Note From the Drama Staff:

We need your help! What plays are your favourites?
What songs can you not stop singing throughout the
year? What do you want to see at camp? Help our
Drama staff put on the best shows for 2018. Take a
look at the plays below and pick your favourites. We
need six shows - one for each section. Send your
favourite choices to cwp.drama@gmail.com by the
end of February!

Alice in
Wonderland
Elf
Newsies
Beauty and the
Beast
The Nightmare
Before Christmas
Mamma Mia
Sound of Music

Anything Goes
Come From Away
The Greatest Showman
The Lorax
The King and I
The Prince of Egypt
The Princess and the Frog
Mulan
Hamilton
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Calling all KIWIS:
Like every year, I am beyond excited to return home to
camp! I look forward to meeting every new Kiwi. I will be
there at activities with you, doing evening programs
together and I will be in the cabins and around the
section. My favourite part of camp is getting to know you
and helping you have a great summer at camp! This
winter I’ve been working out west, searching for new
ideas to bring back to our home away from home.
During my adventures here in the Rocky Mountains I find
myself day dreaming about the warm summer nights
under the beautiful stars back at Camp White Pine. If
you’re lucky enough to become a part of the Kiwi family,
be prepared to have the best summer of your life! Some
of the many perks about being a Kiwi at camp include;
having the best evening programs, the most FANTASTIC
counsellors in camp (I’m not biased), getting our meals
first, having our own swing set and tether ball court, an
awesome section head (I’m not biased), playing, singing,
dancing, laughing, creating and fun, fun, fun! I can’t wait
to see you you all soon, summer 2018 will be a summer
to remember.
Kiwis are the best, BOOM!
Jasmine (Kiwi Section Head) & Penny (the Poodle)

Our New Fleet: This summer we will have a variety of great new boats at the
waterfront areas. Get excited to give the new sailboats, canoes and kayaks a try!

Carson’s Corner - CWP Co-op Student
Hi White Piners,
It’s Carson Crestohl, CIT of 2017 and soon-to-be
junior staff of 2018. I am hard at work at the CWP
office every Monday afternoon and Thursday
morning, helping Adam, Dana & Jen plan for the
upcoming summer. I’ve been helping out around the
office as well as providing insight about current camp
programs and helping with the administration in
preparation for next year! Seeing the hard work put
in here every day to make each summer the greatest
in a camper’s life is humbling and inspiring. I hope
everyone is as excited for the Summer of 2018 as I
am! I can’t wait to see all of you in late June.
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PRE-WEE AND KIWI PROGRAMS 2018!
Pre-Wee Programs (Campers age 6-9)

Our Pre-Wee programs are the ideal
way to introduce your child to the magic
of Camp White Pine.
Your child’s experience at camp will be
warm, welcoming, and full of fun. This
will ensure the foundation for successful
camp experiences for many years to
come. Our mature and caring staff,
under the supervision of Head
Counsellor Steph Levy, create a wellrounded, jam-packed camp adventure.
Campers participate in a wide variety of
camp activities that capture the White
Pine spirit.
At the end of the trip, your child will
arrive home with exciting stories to share
of their first experience at camp.

2-Week Kiwi Session
At White Pine we take pride in creating a unique,
nurturing program tailored specifically to our
youngest campers. Kiwi counsellors know how
important the adjustment to camp is at this age, and
very quickly the Kiwi section becomes a family.
This program is varied and exciting and exposes
the campers to everything camp has to offer. The
Kiwi summer brings new friends, unforgettable
experiences and personal growth. When your child
returns home you will notice a difference.
There are still a few spots open for this summer’s
session, so don’t miss out on a chance to book now.

Visit our website for more
information and our application!

Pre-Wee Day: Saturday, July 14th - $90
Pre-Wee Weekend #1: Friday, July 6th Sunday, July 8th - [SOLD OUT]
Pre-Wee Weekend #2: Friday, Aug. 10th Sunday, Aug. 12th - $325
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SLIME, SLIME, SLIME
The A&C staff spent the summer of 2017 covered in slime. We experimented with glitter slime, rainbow
slime and even unicorn slime. It took us a few tries but we now have the recipe down to a T! We used
non-toxic glue, eye contact solution and a pinch of baking soda. The results were nearly always perfect.
As fun as slime was we still managed
to get a whole lot more done. We
teamed up with the other creative
activities such as Glass, Wood, Pottery,
and Copper and together created
magical displays and showcased them
in our creative arts cabinet outside the
Dining Hall. To name a few projects;
we made magical mermaids for
'Water' week, realistic space scenes for
'Air' week, live volcanos for 'Fire' week
and beautiful fairy gardens for 'Earth'
week.
Everyone had great fun and can't wait
for next year!!
-A&C Staff

A Message from Landsports 2018: We are very excited for this upcoming summer at
Landsports! This year there will be new tournaments, leagues, events, and much more. Each
court and field will be filled with fun, loud music, and good times, rain or shine. All we need
you to do is bring your jerseys, high socks, shoes, and all your gear to play like a pro for a
great summer! - Tyler Green, Head of Landsports 2018

We are counting down the days until Summer 2018! We are always
available by phone or email if you have any questions or concerns that you
would like to discuss. Wishing you and your family all the best for 2018!
See you at CWP!
Adam, Dana, Jen O, Jay and Jordan (your year-round CWP Team)

416.322.6250

info@campwhitepine.com
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The Big Night and Day

Program Director Josh Bailey’s Perspective on the All-Day Program
11:00 pm- The music has just been played, and campers all over camp are being woken up with crazed ‘All Day’
chants and cheers. In a matter of minutes the entire camp will settle in the Pinetages and it will begin. *Deep
breath*.
11:08 pm- I stand there, perfectly still, not because I believe the character I’m portraying would maintain a rigid
posture, but because I haven’t drank any fluids since Nosh, my blood sugar is low and I’m fearful that if I move I
might faint.
11:15 pm- They’re here! Like that scene in Jurassic Park but instead of a 40ft T-Rex, it’s 380 campers.
11:20 pm- Most of them are in now, and it hits me: I have to deliver the opening line. Given that my eyes are
covered by my hood I will have no idea when the whole camp is present - this was a massive oversight. I’m
thinking on my feet here - I don’t want to remove my hood, break character and reel oﬀ all the cabins roll-call
style, but what else can I do? I settle on the brilliant idea of just waiting, maybe someone will whisper in my ear…
12:10 pm- It’s done, well the break anyway. I think it went well. Gary Wood awakes from his acting slumber to tell
me it went well, and ask if he can go now. I think to myself : ‘Gary nailed that part, he’s the real deal’. Gary leaves
for his cabin.
1:00 am- The Dining Hall decorations are kicking oﬀ! There’s art supplies everywhere. The captains, staﬀ and
committee are doing great …Tyler and I sit and eat All Seasoned chips.
2:00 am- The captains have been ushered to bed now and their select groups of helpers seem to have it under
control. The decorations look great. We head back to our oﬃce to check oﬀ a few things before heading to bed.
7:00 am- Beep, beep, beep. No! That can’t be my alarm. Never have I experienced such animosity to a sound,
well, apart from that Whip Nay Nay song. I get dressed into my blanket cloak, it looks hot outside - I’ll probably
need an IV today.
7:50 am- All the committee are battle ready in the middle of Pioneer Field. Here we go!
8:30 am- We’ve made it to breakfast. Time for Tropicana and croissants.
1:00 pm- N.B. I realize I’ve skipped a lot of time here, but during the morning I pretty much just drove around in a
golf cart with a clipboard trying to look composed and important (I’m joking, I am very important).
3:00 pm- It’s raining. This could be disastrous, no rain, please! Go away. I hate rain! Wait …. no, this is amazing. I
love the rain- we get an hour break!
4:45 pm- The Camp White Pine relay has begun. Days of planning and gathering materials and now it’s actually
happening!
6:30 pm- All the teams have made it to the beach. The fires are blazing and I’m pretty close to them. I’m so hot
and dehydrated that I may have to jump into the lake.
7:30 pm- The ropes burn; the relay is over for another year. We’re heading straight to the dining hall to replace all
those lost salts.
9:00 pm- The songs and dances. Man, the Pinetages is dark. I keep falling into micro-sleeps … like the babies you
see on ‘Kids Do The Funniest Things’. The music kicks in on the first dance and I watch with amazement and a
little bit of jealousy.
10:30 pm- It’s done! It’s done! We’ve just announced the winner and everyone’s gone crazy. Tyler and I are kinda
hiding in the wings for a bit just to let everything settle. We hug and congratulate one another.
11.00pm- We’re now in the library debriefing the day with the committee and captains. No one has any voice left.
Everyone did an amazing job.
11:45pm- I sit with Tyler in the oﬃce. It’s actually done now. Neither of us say anything, then Tyler nods, says
‘Goodnight’ and hobbles to his golf cart. It’s time for bed! Until 2018…

